
FREE TOUCH
KEEP HEALTH



We foucs on “HAND SANITIZER”



 hand sanitizer many people are using now

Spray the （75%）alcohol is easy to cause 

a fire caused by static electricity. 

Touched each other,  easy to get 
a crossed infection of the virus. 



wall-mounted, one time spray after use, avoid any fire

Automatic working by sensor

free touch to avoid any virus

FREE TOUCH HAND SANTIZER



Used in hospital, school, station, airport, factory, hotel, office.....



F1307

Efficient Senor

3 pumps for choose, you can choose 1

Foam pump                                                      Drop pump                                                          Spray pump

For foam liquid                                               for soap/gel liquid                               for alcohol/sanitizer

2 tanks for choose,
  you can choose 1

Support DC(6V1A/5.5/2.1mm)
or battery(R14 size C)

The packing is not including DC and battery

1, Suitable for 3 different liquid: foam, soap, sanitizer(3 different pumps for options and choose 1 )
2, Refillable bottle (1000ml) or disposable bag(800ml) (2 options and choose 1)
3, Lockable with window design
4, Support DC(6V,1A) and battery (the standard packing is not including DC/battery)
5, The battery (4pcs C size,R14) use more than 30,000 times push
6, Light indicator for low power
7, Light indicator if something under the dispenser from the sensor and will stop working to avoid any leakage
Product size:12.5*11*26.5cm ,Product net weight: 880G 
Inner box size: 13*11.5*27CM, Qty per carton:15pcs/ctn,
Carton size:60x41x29Cm,N.G:13.2KG,G.W:14.9kgs/ctn,0.072CBM 
20FT:5800pcs, 40FT: 12000pcs, 40HQ: 14000pcs



Efficient Senor

3 pumps for choose, you can choose 1

Foam pump                                                      Drop pump                                                          Spray pump

For foam liquid                                               for soap/gel liquid                               for alcohol/sanitizer

2 tanks for choose,
  you can choose 1

Support DC(6V1A/5.5/2.1mm)
or battery(R14 size C)

The packing is not including DC and battery

1, Suitable for 3 different liquid: foam, soap, sanitizer(3 different pumps for options and choose 1 )
2, Refillable bottle (1000ml) or disposable bag(800ml) (2 options and choose 1)
3, Lockable with window design
4, Support DC(6V,1A) and battery (the standard packing is not including DC/battery)
5, The battery (4pcs C size,R14) use more than 30,000 times push
6, Light indicator for low power
7, Light indicator if something under the dispenser from the sensor and will stop working to avoid any leakage
Product size:12.5*11*26.5cm ,Product net weight: 880G 
Inner box size: 13*11.5*27CM, Qty per carton:15pcs/ctn,
Carton size:60x41x29Cm,N.G:13.2KG,G.W:14.9kgs/ctn,0.072CBM 
20FT:5800pcs, 40FT: 12000pcs, 40HQ: 14000pcs



1, Suitable for 3 different liquid: foam, soap, sanitizer(3 different pumps for options and choose 1 )
2, Refillable bottle (1200ml) or disposable bag(1000ml) (2 options and choose 1)
3, Lockable with window design
4, Support DC(6V,1A) and battery (the standard packing is not including DC/battery)
5, The battery (4pcs C size,R14) use more than 30,000 times push
6, Light indicator for low power
7, Light indicator if something under the dispenser from the sensor and will stop working to avoid any leakage,
8, Water tray and stand type is available
Product size:15.5*11.5*28.5cm ,Product net weight: 980G
Inner box size: 16*12*29CM, Qty per carton:12pcs/ctn,
Carton size:49.5*49.5*31Cm, N.G:11.8, G.W: 13.3kgs/ctn, 0.076CBM,
20FT:4500pcs, 40FT:9200pcs, 40HQ: 10800pcs

Efficient Senor

3 pumps for choose, you can choose 1

Foam pump                                                      Drop pump                                                          Spray pump

For foam liquid                                               for soap/gel liquid                               for alcohol/sanitizer

2 tanks for choose,
  you can choose 1

Support DC(6V1A/5.5/2.1mm)
or battery(R14 size C)

The packing is not including DC and battery



F1406-S

1, Suitable for 3 different liquid: foam, soap, sanitizer(3 different pumps for options and choose 1 )
2, Refillable bottle (1200ml) or disposable bag(1000ml) (2 options and choose 1)
3, Lockable with window design
4, Support DC(6V,1A) and battery (the standard packing is not including DC/battery)
5, The battery (4pcs C size,R14) use more than 30,000 times push
6, Light indicator for low power
7, Light indicator if something under the dispenser from the sensor and will stop working to avoid any leakage,
8, Water tray and stand type is available
Product size:15.5*11.5*28.5cm ,Product net weight: 980G
Inner box size: 16*12*29CM, Qty per carton:12pcs/ctn,
Carton size:49.5*49.5*31Cm, N.G:11.8, G.W: 13.3kgs/ctn, 0.076CBM,
20FT:4500pcs, 40FT:9200pcs, 40HQ: 10800pcs

Efficient Senor

3 pumps for choose, you can choose 1

Foam pump                                                      Drop pump                                                          Spray pump

For foam liquid                                               for soap/gel liquid                               for alcohol/sanitizer

2 tanks for choose,
  you can choose 1

Support DC(6V1A/5.5/2.1mm)
or battery(R14 size C)

The packing is not including DC and battery



154*114*1340 35.5*35.5*18

35.5*35.5*18 4.5/5.5
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F1406-S

F1406-S-T

F1406-S-T-S F1406-S-T-S-A

F1406-S-T-S

F1406-S-T

F1406-S

F1406-S-T-S-A



154*114*1340 35.5*35.5*18

35.5*35.5*18 4.5/5.5
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F1406-SS
(1200ML)

Round base
Diameter:30CM Strong locking system

Screw easy to fix
Adjustable length 

70-120cm 
from floor to sensor

Adjustable Stand type Automatic Soap Dispenser

70*32*15300*300*1650ABS/Metal

Free touch

F1307-SS
(1000ML)

F1409-SS
(1000ML)

F1408-SS
(1200ML)
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